Grayson Family Tree…
Radford Grayson arrived
in the fall after the leaves
had fallen and before
the first snow…

His dark eyes revealed
a secret he tried desperately
to hide. He was a wounded soul
and tortured by something I knew he
would never share.

I didn’t know him. I’d never met his family.
But that wounded man filled my mind so completely
that I couldn’t stop thinking about him…
or the pain in his eyes.

On a frigid winter night in January, beside a crackling
wood stove and with the wind howling outside, he finally confessed
everything.

I wrote his story so I will never forget his words or his
heartbreak… and because his story is one shared by so many.

Radford and his brothers Kyle, Duke, and Boyd are as magnificent as
wild horses… each of them fiercely independent and strong.
They are honorable, incredibly handsome men from good stock. Sired
by Hal Grayson, a great man they will never forget, and born of Nancy
Grayson, a woman they love and cherish, the Grayson men carry on an
honorable bloodline.

Kyle, a no-nonsense staunch businessman, is the unyielding cornerstone
of their family, even though Radford is the eldest.
Duke, a lawman to the bone, keeps them sane and keeps the peace.
Boyd, the youngest, an artist and a playboy, makes them remember to
laugh when life hits hard.
When Radford returns home from the war, he is desperate to find peace
and reunite with his family. But he also reunites with Evelyn – his
neighbor and brother’s fiancée – and there… in that moment of intense
awareness and recognition with Evelyn… Radford’s story begins and
the Grayson Brothers Series is born…
~
I wish you many hours of reading pleasure as you read about these
remarkable men and the women who tame their wild hearts…

